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SUPPLEMENTAL METHODS
Phylogenetic tree parameters
None of the nine trees had available tree files so we used their character matrices to re-run their
phylogenetic analyses and obtain tree topologies. We used TNT v. 1.5 (Goloboff et al. 2008) with
the search settings of the original analysis and produced consensus trees of each. Details of the
settings for each tree are below. Note that our aim was to replicate the phylogenies produced by
the taxon-expert authors of the papers below, rather than aiming to infer the phylogenies de novo.
Therefore we follow these authors’ protocols, including how they performed the tree searches,
which taxa they removed, and what kind of consensus tree they used.
Arbour et al. 2016
No characters ordered or weighted.
Excluded Tianchisaurus, Bissektipelta, Minmi paravertebra, Anoplosaurus, Acanthopholis,
Dracopelta, and Horshamosaurus.
Heuristic searches on Wagner trees using TBR branch swapping with 1000 random addition
sequences holding 10ntrees per replicate continuing subsequent TBR swapping on all stored
minimum length trees and with a maximum set of trees of 10000.
50% majority-rule consensus tree.
No taxa removed before dating.
Chiba et al. 2018
No details given in original manuscript or SI.
Leptoceratops gracilis outgroup
Heuristic search with 1000 replicates of Wagner trees using random addition sequences, TBR
branch swapping, 1000 trees saved per replicate.
Strict consensus tree.
No taxa removed before dating.
Carbadillo et al. 2017
From the multistate characters, 24 were treated as ordered (14, 61, 100, 102, 109, 115, 127, 132,
135, 136, 166, 179, 195, 256, 259, 276, 277, 278, 279, 299, 303, 346, 352, and 354).
No characters weighted.
Plateosaurus engelhardti outgroup.
Heuristic tree search with 10000 replicates of Wagner trees (with random addition sequence of
taxa).
TBR branch swapping, 1000 trees saved per replicate.
Strict consensus with Lusotitan, Padillasaurus, Ligabuesaurus, Wintonotitan, Nemegtosaurus and
Trigonosaurus removed.
Cau et al. 2015
No characters ordered or weighted.
Herrerasaurus outgroup.
New Technology search with 100 replicates
Parameters set using default values.
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TBR heuristic searches with 1000 replicates.
No more than 99999 trees were saved.
Strict consensus tree.
Modern birds: Crypturellus undulatus, Gallus gallus, Crax pauxi, Anas platyrhynchos and Chauna
torquata removed prior to dating.
Cruzado-Caballero & Powell 2017
No characters ordered or weighted.
Ouranosaurus nigeriensis outgroup.
Heuristic search with 1000 replicates of Wagner trees using random addition sequences, TBR
branch swapping, 1000 trees saved per replicate.
Strict consensus tree.
No taxa removed before dating.
Gonzalez Riga et al. 2018
Characters 11, 14, 15, 27, 40, 51, 104, 122, 147, 148, 177, 195, 205, 259 ordered multistate.
Characters equally weighted.
Excluded Astrophocaudia, Australodocus, Brontomerus, Fukuititan, Fusuisaurus, Liubangosaurus,
Monoglosaurus, and Tendaguria.
Analysed using stabilise consensus option in New Tech search using sectorial, drift and tree
fusing, with consensus stabilised five times, prior to using resultant trees as starting trees for
traditional search using TBR.
Strict consensus tree.
No taxa removed before dating.
Mallon et al. 2016
No characters ordered or weighted.
No taxa excluded a priori.
Leptoceratops outgroup.
Branch and bound search algorithm.
Originally used either traditional homology or new homology scheme – same dataset but different
scores, for this used traditional homology as produced better resolution in results. Strict reduced
consensus tree with Bravoceratops and Eotriceratops removed.
No taxa removed before dating.
Raven & Maidment 2017
Characters 1–24 continuous, 105 and 106 ordered.
No characters weighted.
No taxa excluded a priori.
Pisanosaurus outgroup.
New tech search with sectorial, ratchet, drift and tree fusing. 10 random addition sequences. Then
TBR search with 1 random addition seed and 1000 replicates.
One MPT produced so no need for a consensus tree.
No taxa removed before dating.
Thompson et al. 2012
Characters 25, 27, 32, 133, 159 and 167 removed.
No characters ordered or weighted.
Excluded Bissektipelta.
Lesothosaurus outgroup.
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Traditional search with 1000 replicates, TBR and 100 trees saved per replicate.
Strict consensus tree.
Removed Minotaurasaurus ramachandrani before dating as its is provenance unknown so no date
is available.
Dating the trees
We dated all trees using the timePaleoPhy function from the R (R Core Team 2019) package
paleotree version 3.1.0 (Bapst 2012), incorporating uncertainty by drawing taxon ages randomly
from a uniform distribution between their maximum and minimum possible ages (timePaleoPhy
option: dateTreatment = ‘minMax’). We followed this dating procedure to match how the trees used
in Sakamoto et al. (2016) were dated. Zero length branches were lengthened by imposing a
minimum branch duration of 1 Ma (timePaleoPhy options: vartime = 1, type = ‘mbl’; Laurin 2004).
Because this procedure randomly samples ages we exported 100 dated trees and performed
analyses across all the trees.
It is possible that dating the trees in this way may result in artificially old root ages. To test for this,
we extracted the root age for each of the 900 trees dated in this study using paleotree (Bapst et al.
2012). The distribution of root ages across each of the 100 trees for each phylogeny are shown in
S6. The dotted black line shows the oldest inferred origin date for the clade, i.e. 201.3 Ma (Early
Jurassic) for Ornithischia and 231.4 Ma (Carnian) for Sauropodomorpha and Theropoda. The red
and blue dotted lines show the oldest and youngest ages respectively of taxa in the trees.
All of the trees have younger (rather than older) root ages, with the exception of Raven &
Maidment’s (2017) ornithischian tree which contained outgroup taxa that are older than the group,
and the dates instead fall within the oldest and youngest ages of the taxa in the tree. This suggests
that our dating method is not biasing trees to be too old and thus the minimum branch length of 1
million years is appropriate for the analyses we present here.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
Tables S1–S3: Full results from all models for the 900 trees from this study, plus the nine trees
from Sakamoto et al. (2016) are available in associated csv files, one for models estimating
intercepts (S1), one where intercepts were set to zero (S2), and one where intercepts were set to
1.0 (S3).
The column names in Tables S1-S3 correspond to the following.


























tree.ID = ID number of tree (1-900).
tree = name of tree.
null_DIC = Deviance information criterion for the null model (Figure 1A).
slow_DIC = Deviance information criterion for the downturn model (Figure 1C).
asym_DIC = Deviance information criterion for the slowdown to asymptote model (Figure
1B).
null_post_mean_intercept = Mean intercept from the posterior for the null model.
null_lower95_CI_intercept and null_upper95_CI_intercept = 95% confidence intervals
on the mean intercept for the null model.
null_post_mean = Mean value of the time elapsed parameter from the posterior for the
null model.
null_lower95_CI and null_upper95_CI = 95% confidence intervals on the mean time
elapsed parameter for the null model.
null_ess = Effective sample size for the null model.
null_pMCMC = p value for the null model.
slow_post_mean_intercept = Mean intercept from the posterior for the downturn model.
slow_lower95_CI_intercept and slow_upper95_CI_intercept = 95% confidence intervals
on the mean intercept for the downturn model.
slow_post_mean = Mean value of the time elapsed parameter from the posterior for the
downturn model.
slow_lower95_CI and slow_upper95_CI = 95% confidence intervals on the mean time
elapsed parameter for the downturn model.
slow_post_mean_2 = Mean value of the time elapsed2 parameter from the posterior for
the downturn model.
slow_lower95_CI_2 and slow_upper95_CI_2 = 95% confidence intervals on the mean
time elapsed2 parameter for the downturn model.
slow_ess = Effective sample size for the downturn model.
slow_pMCMC = p value for the downturn model.
asym_post_mean_intercept = Mean intercept from the posterior for the slowdown to
asymptote model.
asym_lower95_CI_intercept and asym_upper95_CI_intercept = 95% confidence
intervals on the mean intercept for the slowdown to asymptote model.
asym_post_mean_sqrt = Mean value of the √time elapsed parameter from the posterior
for the slowdown to asymptote model.
asym_lower95_CI_sqrt and asym_upper95_CI_sqrt = 95% confidence intervals on the
mean √time elapsed parameter for the slowdown to asymptote model.
asym_ess = Effective sample size for the slowdown to asymptote model.
asym_pMCMC = p value for the slowdown to asymptote model.
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Table S4: A comparison of the best model results from Sakamoto et al. (2016; Table S01) and this
study for the two Benson et al. (2014) trees and Lloyd et al. (2008) tree. Note that the analyses are
Bayesian so we do not expect them to be identical. FAD = first occurrence date; LAD = last
occurrence date; DIC = deviance information criterion.

tree

dates

study

null
DIC

asymptote
DIC

downturn
DIC

best model (ΔDIC > 4)

Benson1

FAD

Sakamoto

3507

3499

3496

asymptote/downturn

this study

3478

3468

3467

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

3463

3454

3450

asymptote/downturn

this study

3489

3482

3479

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

3477

3468

3466

asymptote/downturn

this study

3521

3512

3509

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

3459

3449

3446

asymptote/downturn

this study

3442

3430

3429

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

3425

3414

3412

asymptote/downturn

this study

3450

3440

3438

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

3435

3425

3421

asymptote/downturn

this study

3472

3463

3461

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

2395

2385

2382

asymptote/downturn

this study

2408

2398

2397

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

2400

2390

2388

asymptote/downturn

this study

2397

2388

2387

asymptote/downturn

Sakamoto

2389

2379

2377

asymptote/downturn

this study

2402

2394

2392

asymptote/downturn

LAD

midpoint

Benson2

FAD

LAD

midpoint

Lloyd

FAD

LAD

midpoint
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES

Figure S1: DIC for the three models (see Figure 1) for each of 900 trees in this study, plus nine
trees from Sakamoto et al. (2016), with intercepts set to zero. Horizontal lines show the length of 4
DIC units (note that the x-axis differs on each plot), the difference required for one model to be
preferred over another. The y-axis is smaller in the first three panels as these show results from
models fitted to three trees only whereas the later panels used 100 trees (see text). Panels are
ordered based on the dinosaur group in each tree as follows. Dinosauria: Benson et al. (2014: two
trees) and Lloyd et al. (2008); Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), CruzadoCaballero et al. (2017), Mallon et al. (2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012);
Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al. (2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al.
(2015).
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Figure S2: The “best” model (see Figure 1) based on ΔDIC >4 units for each of 900 trees in this
study, plus nine trees from Sakamoto et al. (2016), with intercepts set to zero. Bars are grouped
based on the dinosaur group in each tree as follows. Dinosauria: Benson et al. (2014: two trees)
and Lloyd et al. (2008); Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), Cruzado-Caballero et
al. (2017), Mallon et al. (2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012);
Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al. (2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al.
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(2015).
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Figure S3: DIC for the three models (see Figure 1) for each of 900 trees in this study, plus nine
trees from Sakamoto et al. (2016), with intercepts set to 1.0. Horizontal lines show the length of 4
DIC units (note that the x-axis differs on each plot), the difference required for one model to be
preferred over another. The y-axis is smaller in the first three panels as these show results from
models fitted to three trees only whereas the later panels used 100 trees (see text). Panels are
ordered based on the dinosaur group in each tree as follows. Dinosauria: Benson et al. (2014: two
trees) and Lloyd et al. (2008); Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), CruzadoCaballero et al. (2017), Mallon et al. (2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012);
Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al. (2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al.
(2015).
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Figure S4: The “best” model (see Figure 1) based on ΔDIC >4 units for each of 900 trees in this
study, plus nine trees from Sakamoto et al. (2016), with intercepts set to 1.0. Bars are grouped
based on the dinosaur group in each tree as follows. Dinosauria: Benson et al. (2014: two trees)
and Lloyd et al. (2008); Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), Cruzado-Caballero et
al. (2017), Mallon et al. (2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012);
Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al. (2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al.
(2015).
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Figure S5: Posterior mean y intercepts for the three models (see Fig 1) for each of 900 trees in this
study, plus nine trees from Sakamoto et al. (2016), with intercepts estimated. Vertical lines show y
intercepts equal to 1.0. The y-axis differs in each plot. Panels are ordered based on the dinosaur
group in each tree as follows Dinosauria: Benson et al. (2014: two trees) and Lloyd et al. (2008);
Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), Cruzado-Caballero et al. (2017), Mallon et al.
(2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012); Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al.
(2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al. (2015).
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Figure S6: Root ages for each of 900 trees in this study. The dotted black line shows the oldest
inferred origin date for the clade, i.e. 201.3 Ma (Early Jurassic) for Ornithischia and 231.4 Ma
(Carnian) for Sauropodomorpha and Theropoda. The red and blue dashed lines show the oldest
and youngest ages respectively of taxa in the trees. Panels are ordered based on the dinosaur
group in each tree as follows. Ornithischia: Arbour et al. (2016), Chiba et al. (2018), CruzadoCaballero et al. (2017), Mallon et al. (2016); Raven & Maidment (2017), Thompson et al. (2012);
Sauropodomorpha: Carballido et al. (2017), Gonzàlez Riga et al. (2018); Theropoda: Cau et al.
(2015).
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